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T
ransparent conducting electrodes, as
a key element of the next generation
of optoelectronic devices, are enter-

ing a new phase of development driven by
the growing demands in flexible and com-
pliant electronics.1-3 Traditional doped
oxide thin-film coatings, most notably, in-
dium-tin oxide (ITO), become less attrac-
tive due to their limited availability,
mechanical rigidity, and high-temperature,
high-vacuum processing conditions. Devel-
opment in nanostructured materials, such
as carbon nanotube4 and graphene,5 has
offered new ways for the realization of
flexible transparent electrodes.6-9 Recent
highlights include the roll-to-roll fabrication
of a layered-graphene electrode10 achiev-
ing an optical-electrical characteristic super-
ior to that of ITO. In addition to the dry, roll-
to-roll process which is only economical for
an industrial-scale production, the more
widely adapted technique is based on solu-
tion-phase deposition. It holds central im-
portance in the fundamental research and
development of flexible conductive electro-
des, since it allows a versatile selection of
source nanomaterials (with a variety of sur-
face modifications) as well as elastic sub-
strates. Once the coatings are deposited,
their performances are usually gauged by
the sheet resistance (Rs) vs optical transmis-
sion (T), and the electromechanical re-
sponse. For these nanostructured coatings,
various results (e.g., nanofilament11-14 and
graphene15-18) have demonstrated a non-
linear power-law correlation between the
sheet resistance and the coating thickness
(H), making them distinct from the conven-
tional conductive coatings produced by
continuous uniform thin films where Rs � 1/H.
This calls for a new theoretical model
which reflects the role played by the micro-
structures of this type of coatings. More-
over, studies so far also lack a systematic
and accurate method to test the change in
sheet resistance with respect to electrode

deformation/bending. The above two chal-
lenges form the main focus of our present
study. We employ a solution-based, centri-
fuge coating technique to fabricate trans-
parent conductive coatings on flexible
substrates, using single-walled nanotubes
(SWNTs) as a testing system. Through eval-
uating the interdependence between the
sheet resistance and the transparency of our
coating, together with a range of data avail-
able in literature, a generic theoretical
model is proposed which provides good
fitting to the behavior observed in both
nanofilament (e.g., SWNTs and metallic
nanowires) and graphene-based transpar-
ent coatings. We show that the commonly
observed “power-law” response is a signa-
ture of a particular coating microstructure.
Finally, we refined a testing geometrywhich
allows accurate determination of the strain-
dependent electrical resistance of flexible
electrodes.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Centrifuge Coating. A number of solution-
based techniques are present in litera-
ture14,19-23 for the fabrication of transpar-
ent electrodes with nanoparticulate coat-
ings. Controlling the dispersion state of
nanoparticles in solutions is a challenging
task due to the significant surface energy
and van der Waals attraction acting at the
nanometer length scale. To obtain a coating
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ABSTRACT Using single-walled nanotubes as an example, we fabricated transparent conductive

coatings and demonstrated a new technique of centrifuge coating as a potential low-waste,

solution-based batch process for the fabrication of nanostructured coatings. A theoretical model is

developed to account for the sheet resistance exhibited by layered random-network coatings such as

nanofilaments and graphene. The model equation is analytical and compact, and allows the

correlation of very different scaling regimes reported in the literature to the underlying coating

microstructure. Finally, we also show a refined experimental setup to systematically measure the

curvature-dependent sheet resistance.
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of well-dispersed, uniformly distributed nanoparticles,
fabrication processes would require either to “quench”
the temporarily dispersed state, or to use dispersion
agents followed by centrifugation to eliminate the
clusters, leaving a relatively stable solution prior to
coating deposition. Vacuum filtration6,22 and spray
depo-
sition,14,23 being two of the most common solution
processing methods, operate on the basis of these
principles, respectively. However, their applications
were limited by either the deposition area or the large
amount of nanoparticle waste generated. Centrifuge
coating, by comparison, enables the fixation of ameta-
stable dispersion of nanoparticles onto large areas of
substrate films. Its operating principle is schematically
shown in the Supporting Information Figure SI(1),
where a solution placed in the cylindrical container is
forced to spread onto the side-wall under the centri-
fugal force. When the centrifugal acceleration (ac)
much exceeds the gravitational acceleration (g), the
solution surface becomes close to parallel to that of the
vertical sidewall. For instance, at amild spinning rate of
ac = 57g, the fluid surface only deviates from vertical by
1�; in our preparation, we used approximately twice
that rate. The thickness H of the resulting coating is
thus controlled by the total solute input and the area of
the“side-wall” to be coated. The rate of evaporation
can be controlled by the evaporation channels in the
centrifuge reactor lid, as well as the external heating
supplied. Therefore, temporarily dispersed nanoparti-
cles can be fixed at the target substrate by simulta-
neous effects of the particles being pushed to the
substrate, and the fast evaporation of solvent.

We employed this technique to coat SWNTs on
polyethylene terephthalate (PET) substrate followed
by acid treatment to remove the PhrC-surfactant. The
detailed fabrication procedure is described in the
Methods section. The SWNT-PET electrodes produced

from our centrifuge coating geometry were 1.5 cm
wide and 18 cm long, the size of which is only limited
by the dimension of the evaporation container. Scan-
ning electron micrographs of two PET films, coated
with low and high densities of SWNT networks, are as
illustrated in Figure 1a. Centrifuge coating offers a
controlled evaporation process, which means that
both high and low boiling point solvents can be used,
facilitating direct deposition of coatings onto different
surfaces when compatible solvents are chosen. Using
an SDS-stabilized SWNT solution, we also fabricated
coatings onto the acrylic and PDMS elastomers
(nonacid treated), Table c in Supporting Information,
SI(2). Benefiting from the low-waste coating process,
only
a small quantity of starting materials is required for
a particular optical transmission, Figure 1b. This
enhances the control and reproducibility of the film
since the exact amount of SWNT input is known, rather
than being based on estimations from additional solu-
tion absorptionmeasurements after the cluster separa-
tion experiments. The sheet resistance-transmission
performance of our SWNT electrodes, illustrated in
Figure 1c, is comparable to that of Tenent et al.,23 an
acid treated SWNT coating fabricated by ultrasonic
spraying. We found that the dependence of Rs on T

can be well fitted to a power law relationship:

Rs ¼ R�(1- T)- γ (1)

Correlating the Microstructure and Conductivity Performance.
In general, the transmission of light through amedium
of thickness H can be described by the Beer-Lambert
law, T = I/Io = exp(-H/Hh), with Io and I being the initial
and final light intensity, respectively, and Hh being the
penetration depth characteristic of the medium. Hh is
approximately constant for films produced by the
same nanomaterials and fabrication procedure. Gra-
phene and SWNT coatings of different thicknesses

Figure 1. (a) Scanning electron micrographs of two PET films coated with low and high densities of PhrC-SW networks, with
the respective sheet resistance also indicated. Scale bar = 500 nm. (b) The total mass of SWNTs added for coating plotted
against the resulting coating transmission (at 550 nm); the result also confirm the linearity in the low-absorption regime.
(c) Plot of sheet resistance against transmission (at 550 nm) for the centrifuge-coated SWNT networks (acid treated). An
approximate power-law dependence is observed. Insert compares our coating performance with that produced from an
ultrasonic spraying technique.23
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were also found to follow this relationship (see data
fitting in Supporting Information, Figure SI(3) and also
ref 25). At high transmission, the regime within which
the transparent electrode ideally operates, the equa-
tion is reduced to T = 1 - H/H or 1 - T = H/H.
Rearranging eq 1, one obtains Rs = R*(H/H)-γ. For a
continuous conducting thin film γ = 1, that is, Rs is
inversely proportional to H, a classical Ohmic depen-
dence. However, our data apparently deviates from
such a standard result. To validate whether this is a
special case and investigate the reasoning behind, we
further analyzed the Rs vs Tdata of different conductive
nanostructured films from the literature, summarizing
the data in Figure 2.

Although vastly different fabrication methods are
adapted for the deposition of nanofibers and flakes,
they all have one feature in common: being a layer-by-
layer process. Figure 2a summarizes the electrical-
optical correlation of a range of nanofilament coatings:
SWNTs (grown by CO disproportionation12 and arc-
discharge11,14,24), double-walled carbon nanotube,12

and silver nanowires,13 each of which is fabricated
through a different method and/or postcoating dop-
ing. Strikingly, they all seem to show some degree of
power-law dependence as indicated by the linearity of
a log-log Rs vs (1- T) plot. It is clear that the exponent
γ varies acrossmany systems and does not take a value
of 1 as should be in the classical Ohmic resistance. The
same analysis was also carried out for the graphene
coatings (as-grown10,16 or exfoliated18 graphene; and
solution processed reduced graphene oxide15,17), where
most of them also follow the same trend except those of
ref 18whichdeviate toward thehigh transmission region
(low values of (1- T)). Extrapolation of the log-log plot
to (1- T) = 1 gives the prefactor R* in the power law of
eq 1. The exponent and prefactor fitted for each data set,
alongwith the brief description of the coating types, can
be found in the Supporting Information, Table 1.

The pioneering studies by Hu et al.22 on SWNT
network electrodes suggested the correlation between
transmission (in the visible spectra) and sheet resis-
tance Rs should follow a metallic skin-effect model for
electromagnetic waves26 expressed by:

T ¼ 1

1þ2π
c
σacH

� �2 ¼ 1

1þ2π
cRs

σac

σdc

� �2 (2)

where Rs = 1/(σdcH), and c is the speed of light.
This leads to a figure of merit, the ratio between DC

to optical-frequency conductivity σdc/σac for the
transparent coating, which has subsequently been
adapted by other studies13,24 as the standard to
compare their coating performance. It is noted that
the above model only holds for a continuum con-
ducting medium having a refractive index invariant
of thickness. Systems with optical properties satisfy-
ing this relationship should follow a scaling slope
of-1 in the log-log plot of Rs vs (T-0.5- 1). However,
most of the nanofilament and graphene coatings do
not comply with the above criteria, see Supporting
Information, Figure SI(4).This calls for an alternative
model to better reflect the underlying network
microstructure and the charge transport mechanism
in thin nanoparticulate coatings.
The Constrained Random Walk Model. We first set up a

model system, schematically illustrated in Figure 3,i-iii,
with the objective to evaluate the film resistance per-
pendicular to its thickness (z-axis), that is, along the
length direction (y-axis). Let us assume that, due to the
nature of deposition process, themorphology of the film
is homogeneous along the plane, and thewidth (W) and
length (L) of the film are large. One can imagine the film
to be formed by pseudolayers of conducting planes, on
which electrons can travel freely in the y-direction under
an applied electric field. The total resistance is deter-
mined by the resistance of the film per unit width, and
hence we only need to consider the electron transport

Figure 2. Log-log plots of sheet resistance Rs against coating absorption (1 - T ) for conductive nanostructured coatings
producedby (a) nanofilaments and (b) graphene. Intercept at T=0gives the value of R* for eq 1. The shaded areas indicate the
coatings entering the less transparent region with T < 0.5.
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along the y-direction in a selected y-z plane, Figure 3ii.
On the other hand, electrons are also allowed to jump
across to a neighboring layer along the z-axis, the
probability of which can be assumed to be Gaussian (i.
e., that each jump is associatedwith an energy barrier Ej).
We can simplify the problem to a 1-D randomwalk along
the z-axis, for any arbitrary starting position z1 and
ending position z2. All steps of such a walk are confined
byH, the thickness of the coating. Apath can takeN steps
up and down, but each step is associated with a finite
reduction in conductance, expressed by a relative factor
R (R g 1), which is a function of Ej. Our aim is to
determine the total amount of conduction (Cz) along
the z-axis within the spacingH. This is determined by the
probability of a conducting path Ω (constructed by all
the possible N-number of steps), factored for the con-
ductance loss on each z-jump:

Cz ¼ c0HΩ
1
R

� �N

(3)

where c0H is the bare conductance of an average path
and the probabilityΩ is given by the classical problemof
a random walk between two walls:27

Ω ¼
Z ¥

0
dN

2
H2

Z H

0
dz1

Z H

0
dz2

X¥
p¼ 1

sin
pπz1
H

sin
pπz2
H

exp
- p2π2Nb2

6L2

 !

where b is the step length of random walk. The solution
to the above yields:

Cz ¼ c0H 1-
1

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ln R

p H

b

tanh 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ln R

p H

b

� �2
664

3
775 (4)

From the above expression, we clearly see the
dependence of Cz on H, the thickness of the coating.
WhenH. b/(lnR)1/2, eq 4 is simply reduced to Cz= c0H.
This corresponds to the bulk behavior, a classical
Ohmic case, where the conductance is linearly scaled
with cross-sectional thickness (or resistance is inversely
proportional to cross-sectional thickness). On the other
hand, how does the relative cross-layer reduction
factor R affect the dependence of Cz-H for intermedi-
ate values ofH? Two limiting cases are considered here.
First when R is close to 1, the conducting path is
jumping between layers and therefore it has a high
roughness. In this casewehave Cz/c0 =π2(H3/12b2) lnR,
which predicts the resistance (R � 1/Cz) to depend on
H-3. On the other hand, whenR. 1, the z-jumps of the
conducting path are not favorable and the charge
carriers move more or less within plane layers. In this
case we again obtain Cz = c0H; that is, the total
conductance is simply a sum fromeach flat path. Before
we investigate the physical meaning of the various
parameters and scaling regimes, let us first assess
whether the proposed model agrees with the experi-
mental data. To do this, we uses an alternative repre-
sentation of eq 4 as,

Cz
c0b

¼ H

b
1-

1

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ln R

p H

b

tanh 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ln R

p H

b

� �2
664

3
775 (5)

Cz/c0b can be seen as a nondimensional parameter
arising from the probable electronic diffusion along the
thickness direction. The inverse of this parameter, c0b/
Cz quantifies the resistance along the coating thickness.
c0b/Cz is plotted against H/b for selected values of R in
Figure 4a,b. For the experimental results, their reduced
sheet resistanceRs/R* is plotted against (1- T ), which is
directly proportional to coating thickness for reason-
able coating transparency. Therefore, the “scaling”
between Rs/R* and (1 - T) also reflects a similar
dependence between Rs/R* and the coating thickness.
Comparing the theoretical and experimental results,
one finds a high degree of matching for the various
nanofilament coatings. In particular, we expect in this
case the step lengthb to beof theorder offilament (e.g.,
nanotube) diameter, and indeed the thinnest coatingof
the data set24 is atH≈ b, that is, practically amonolayer
of CNTs. For the graphene coatings, an exception
appears to be for the data from ref 18, such that the
sheet resistance was reduced more sharply than pre-
diction for the initial deposition of their thinnest
coating (i.e., for (1 - T ) < 0.25). Nevertheless, the
subsequent data also follow the predicted trend. It is
also interesting to note that the effective
z-step length of a conducting path b is also close to
the thickness of graphene layer, as the lowest H/b
points of refs 10 and 16 indicate. On the basis of the
above analysis, we would like to conclude that the

Figure 3. Overall scheme of the “constrained randomwalk
model”: (i) pseudoconduction planes for the drifting
electrons; (ii) a probable flow path for an electron drifting
along the z-axis when encountering “obstacles”; (iii) the
final 1-D random walk model which was employed in our
calculation.
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commonly asserted Rs = R*(1 - T)-γ scaling behavior
with the exponent range γ ≈ 1-3 is due to the
transition from a thin-film to a bulk structure of a
multilayered network. The exact form of correlation is
significantly affected by the magnitude of R, the mea-
sure of the barrier for charge carriers to transverse the
layers. Using different real systems as examples, we will
discuss how themodel can reveal the associated coating
microstructure.

A relatively high magnitude of R indicates the
preference of electrons to drift parallel to the applied
electric field without diversion to neighboring layers,
leading to an overall exponent γ close to 1. For this to
take place, there should be a good continuity of
conduction path bridging the start and the end probes.
From Figure 4b, onemay note that one to few-layers of
flat, well-stacked graphene sheets, such as those fab-
ricated by ref 10 and ref 16 using direct transfer of as-
grown graphene to a flexible substrate, demonstrate
exactly this behavior. In contrast, solution deposition of
exfoliated graphene (or graphene oxide) tend to have
smaller R values and larger resulting apparent expo-
nent (γ > 2), which is in accordance with the random
stacking, greater roughness of conducting paths pro-
duced by these processes. Although most SWNT coat-
ings were produced by solution deposition, their large
lengths assist the in-plane transport of electrons
(bearing in mind that most tubes are preferentially laid
flat to the substrate); as a result, their exponents are all
shown to lie below 2 (cf. Figure 2a). For coatings formed
by nanofilaments, the length of the fiber is a key
parameter controlling the thickness-dependent beha-
vior: once in a fiber, an electron can flow relatively freely
until it reaches the end of the fiber. Data from silver
nanowires (Ag-NWs) act as a good comparison to the
results from SWNTs in Figure 2a and Figure 4a. Having a
much smaller aspect ratio (fiber diameter, ∼80 nm;
length, ∼6.5 μm) than SWNTs, Ag-NWs show a much
stronger dependence of Rs on the coating thickness; that

is, the electrons are having to jump across layers making
very rough paths. Accordingly, our theory also predicts
that a nonunit exponent γ would always exist for
nanofilament coatings because of the finite filament
lengths.
Electromechanical Performance. In addition to good

optical-electrical properties, a transparent flexible
electrode should also have suitable electromechani-
cal characteristics. For a coating which is firmly
attached to the surface of the bent substrate, a strain
is induced in the coating which is inversely propor-
tional to the radius of curvature. Precise control of
the radius of curvature imposed on the film is critical
to measuring the change in coating resistance upon
deformation. Most of the current measurement tech-
niques are based on free bending of an electrode film
forming a circular shape;10,24 the radius of curvature
is often poorly defined and may be inhomogeneous
because not the whole film could experience the
same curvature, and the proportion of film under-
going the actual deformation also changed through-
out the changing of bending application. To refine
the testing, we examine the static bending resilience
of our electrode by confronting the PET backing
against cylinders of known radius r, Figure 5a. In
each bend test, we ensure that the length of the
electrode covers more than half of the circumference
of the cylinder. When the coated side of PET is facing
outward, the coating is subjected to a tensile strain,
which is evenly distributed cross the full length of the
film. Subsequently, two parallel electrodes are brought
in contact with the coating at the tangential points of

the circularly bent film. In this way, the resistance,

denoted as Rr is always measured for a length of a half

circle (πr). Separately, we perform 2-probe resistance

measurements (RL) on flat coatings with different

probe spacings. A commercial ITO coated-PET film

(Sigma Aldrich, with ITO thickness 75 nm, quoted

Figure 4. Comparison between the modeled data, (c0b)/Cz vs H/b, and experimental data, Rs/R* vs (1 - T ), for various
nanofilament (a) and graphene (b) coatings. Here, R1 = 1.00008, R2 = 1.0008, R3 = 1.0025, R4 = 1.1, R5 = 5. The labels for the
experimental data are the same as those shown in Figure 2 panels a and b.
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sheet resistance Rs = 70-100Ω/m2) is also tested as a
reference.

Figure 5b shows the change in coating resistance
versus the effective probing spacing, Lorπr, depending
ongeometry.When thefilms are unbent, both coatings
yield a linear dependence of resistance RL on the
probing distance, a behavior expected by materials
with uniform in-plane sheet resistance. If we define
R = FL/(WH), with W and H being the width and
thickness of the coating, the slope of the R-L plot is
equal to F/(WH). The sheet resistance, Rs = F/H, thus can
be determined from the slope of the R-L plot, and the
width of the coating. This gives 156 and 95 Ω/m2 for
the selected SWNT and ITO coatings, respectively. They
both agree reasonably well with the average sheet
resistances obtained by a 4-probe method, which are
160 and 92Ω/m2, respectively. Plotting the Rr-πr data
on the same plot, one noticed that initially for large
radii of curvature, Rr follows the same trend as RL. In
other words, the tensile strain imposed on the coating
has negligibly damaged the coating. At a radius of
curvature just above 5mm, the ITO coating underwent
a sudden increase in resistance to 6 times its unde-
formed value (for the same length of coating). Taking
the geometry of the PET backing film into account, the
radius of curvature for the onset of damage would
correspond to a tensile strain ε ≈ 0.01 in the ITO. This
is slightly lower than but comparable to the critical
ε ≈ 0.02 reported for a 105 nm ITO coating on PET
tested by uniaxial tensile elongation.28 The sheet
resistance of SWNT-coating, on the other hand, was
not affected by bending for r > 2.5mm (ε< 0.02). At the
threshold r ≈ 2.5 mm, one sees a 50% increase in
resistance due to the coating damage, of which the
magnitude is appreciably smaller than that of ITO.

Cyclic bendingwas performed, in a different experi-
mental setup, by fixing a constant length of coating
between two electrodes and varying the folding angle

φ between 55o and 30o, Figure 5b insert. Although the
proportion of the film being bent is varied with φ due
to the rigidity of the PET backing layer, such a testing
condition gives a good simulation to the ordinary cyclic
deformation that a flexible display would experience.
By using the same dimension of coated PET for both
SWNT and ITO, the performance between the two can
be compared. The change in coating resistance R/Ro
(Ro being the initial resistance of the undeformed
coating) is monitored for 104 cycles at a deformation
rate of 2 cycles/s. It was found that ITO coating under-
went resistance increase during the first hundreds of
cycles after which the value became stable. On the
other hand, no noticeable change in film resistance
was observed for the SWNT coating.

CONCLUSION

We have demonstrated the feasibility of using cen-
trifuge coating as an alternative low waste, large-area
solution processing technique for the fabrication of
nanostructured coatings. Investigation of various nano-
structured coatings has revealed a very different sheet
resistance-transmission Rs = R*(1 - T)-γ correlation
which cannot be described by the classical thin-film
model, making them a special category of conductive
coating. The theoretical model is based on counting
the random paths of charge carriers through amultiply
connected system, which allows a relation between
what the broad literature perceives as the “exponent” γ
and the optical-electrical behavior of the coatings. The
general equation allows the prediction of the system
parameters for ultimate coating performance. Electro-
mechanical testing shows that a carbon nanotube
network was able to out-perform ITO for both static
and dynamic bending resilience. However, a static
tensile strain of 2% seems to be too small to cause a
bulk 50% change in the resistance by breaking

Figure 5. (a) Scheme showing the experimental setup for the determination of static electromechanical performance of a
flexible electrode. (b) Plot of in-plane resistance against the probe spacing for SWNT- and ITO-coated PET films. The shaded
regions indicate the radius of curvature at which bending starts to affect the integrity of the coating. (c) Plot of variation in the
sheet resistance R/Ro against the number of bending cycles for SWNT and ITO coatings, with the insert showing the
experimental setup.
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the semiflexible filaments forming the network.
Instead, the external strain causes the reversible
disconnection of network junctions. It is hoped that

our findings presented here will further the under-
standing and development of flexible transparent
electrodes based on nanostructured coatings.

METHODS
Centrifuge Coating. SWNTs were purchased from Carbon

Solutions, Inc., under the P2-SWNT grade (grown by arc discharge
process, carbonaceous purity of 70-90%, low functionality, and
low chemical doping). Coating was performed on three backing
substrates, PET (polyethylene terephthalate), acrylic elastomer,
and PDMS (polydimethylsiloxane) elastomer. PET (0.1 mm,
biaxially oriented) was purchased fromGoodfellow; acrylic form
tape was purchased from tapes-direct.co.uk, under the Hi-Bond
tape (0.25mm thick) category. PDMS stripes (0.2mm thick) were
fabricated in-house using the two-part Dow Corning SYLGARD
184 silicone elastomer kit. A different dispersion procedure was
adapted for the coating of PET and the other two elastomers.

For the coating of PET, chloroform is selected as a solvent
due to its low boiling point such that the process can be carried
out at room temperature without external heating. SWNTs were
dispersed in chloroform by ultrasonication (Cole Parmer 750 W,
titanium microtip) for 5 min after which a fixed volume of
solution (5 mL for our container geometry) was fed into the
centrifuge coater. At low concentrations (typically 0.01 mg/mL),
homogeneous coatings can be obtained without a dispersant;
at higher concentrations, a porphyrin-alkane surfactant
(PhrC) .29,30 synthesized in-housewas used. All the resulting SWNT-
solutions can remain visually stable for more than 1 h before
sedimentation appears; hence no preliminary filtration or cen-
trifugation was required prior to coating. Centrifuge coating
was performed at room temperature, at a rotational speed of
5000 rpm (ac = 91 g) for 30 min. The coated PET films were then
rinsed in chloroform, followed by nitric acid treatment for 30
min and then repeatedly rinsed in distilled water. It is found that
acid treatment (labeled “AT”) induced insignificantmodification
to the absorption properties of the coating (Supporting Infor-
mation, Figure SI(2)), and moreover surfactants were mostly
removed after the postcoating treatments.

For the coating of acrylic and PDMS backing, we employed
SDS (sodium dodecyl sulfate)-stabilized SWNT aqueous solu-
tion. An aqueous solution is used to avoid swelling of the
chosen polymer matrix by common organic solvents. An appro-
priate amount of SWNTs were sonicated with 5 mL of 0.5 wt %
SDS-water solution for 5 min prior to centrifuge coating.
Centrifuge coating was carried out at 75 �C with a rotational
speed of 5000 rpm (ac = 91 g) for 45 min. The coated electrodes
were rinsed in distilled water with no further acid treatment.
Coatings obtained on PDMS were not very homogeneous due
to the highly hydrophobic nature of PDMS. We suggest that
precoating surface plasma treatment should improve the wet-
ting. It was also found that the electrical-optical performance of
the elastomer-backed electrodes is much poorer than the same
nonacid treated SWNT on PET (Table c in Supporting Informa-
tion, Figure SI(2). This is probably because the particles have
been partially embedded in the soft substrate due to the
centrifuge action.

Electrode Testing. To ensure consistency and reproducibility,
all the experimental techniques were preliminarily checked
with an ITO-coated PET reference. The ITO-coated-PET film
was purchased from Sigma Aldrich, with a nominal ITO thick-
ness of 75 nm and quoted sheet resistance of 70-100 Ω/m2.
The PET backing layer for this ITO is ∼0.1 mm. Sheet resistance
was determined using Lucas/Signatone 4-probe station (4-
probe head SP4-40045TFY) connected to a voltage source, a
current meter (Agilent Digital multimeter) and a voltage meter
(Keithley 6512). Absorption spectrum was collected using CARY
300Bio UV-vis spectrometer (model EL02035941). The coated
substrates were attached to one side of a cuvette and inserted

into themeasuring slot for spectrum collection. The net absorp-
tion of the SWNT-coating was subsequently calculated by
subtracting the absorption due to the pure substrate layer on
the cuvette reference. For the static and cyclic bending test,
resistance of a known length of coating was monitored using
the Agilent digital multimeter.
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